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chaeffer films trace western
ivilization
"There are two alternatives
n society: imposed order or
it return to Biblical ChristianThis statement
was
ade by Dr. Francis Schaeffer
n his film series,
"How
hould We Then Live?"
The series was presented on
lhree successive ni-ghts, September8,9,lO,
on theUniverity of South Dakota campus at
{Vermilion by Cal vary MinisJ;ries C h r i s t i a n Reformed
~hurch.
The series consists of ten
films with which Schaeffer
traces the development
of
;Western Civilization from the
Roman age to the present.
The first of. the four films,
"Roman Age," "The Middle
~ges,"
"The Renatssance ;"
and "The Reformation .. were
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shown Thursday night. Friday
night,
the following foui,
"Revolutionary Age, " "Scientific Age," "Age of Non-Reason, " and "Age of Fragmentation " were presented.
A panel discussion was beld
on Saturday evening after the
two final films,' "The Age of,
Personal Peace and Affluence"
and "Final Choices. "
The pan e 1 J consts ting of
three local residents, answered questions that viewers had
concerning the films. Professor Hugh Cook moderated the
discussion.
Cook was asked to moderate
the discussion by Calvary Mini s t r i e s min i s t e r , Mark
Davies.
Cook said he "consented to be moderator since
he was acquainted
with the
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s e r i e s , wan ted to see the
series, and has an Interest in
culture and film. "
After viewing the first eight
fi Im s , Cook said the series
"has had strong segments and
weak segments.
Occasionally
Schaeffer attempts to do too
much in a short time. "
Continuing, Cook said, "He's
( S c h a" ff e r) asking a basi c
question: 'What is the source
of truth and certainty?
Is it
man or is it the Bible? .., Cook
added,
"Overall, I'm quite
happy with the series ... Iconsider it a very important
step ...
Presently Cook is exploring
the possibility of bringing the
s e r i e s to Dordt in the near
future.

irlRorejogging for his life

September 20th and 21st will
be an opportunity for people
to find out what a Baptist minIster from Pennsylvania has
been running into lately.
Haydn Lewis Gilmore will
lecture twice on the 20th.
dealing on the topics "Jog for
four Life" at 3:30 p.m , In
60, and "The Challenge of
Marathon" at 7:30p.m. in
160. On the 21st, he will
crure to Phys. Ed. classes.
Gilmore. besides being the

E

pastor of two churches, has and is presently
writing ana hobby which adds up to jog- .otherbook.
gingl600 to 2000 miles a year,
All this is only one aspect of
writing books on jogging. and Gilmore's
life.
He served
publishing articles.
He has
nine years as a United States
competed in seven marathons
Air Force chaplain in South
which total 26 miles and 385 Carolina, Tokyo, and Denver.
yds. each.
He is also an experienced poet
He has had approximately
and is associate
editor
of
200 articles published in mag"Runners Gazette. "
azines
such as--"H-Banner,'~ Th1S will "De a time to. hear
"Christianity Today,"
and one person' s experiences at
"Moody Monthly." He wrote
keeping fit and keeping busy.
the book "Jog for Your Life"

"By God's help we've come'
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Hulst returns to schoo,
b v Audrey

Viit'g

'My life is the students at Dordt." Thesewords of deep dedication were expressed by Rev. J. B. Hulst as he prepared to
resume
his studies
inColoradoonleaveofabsencefr.om
Dordt.
Hulst has -officially been relieved of his duties as Dean of
Students for a period extending from the summer of 1977 to the
start of the 1978 school term.
During this time, Hulst will attend the Iliff School of Theology and the University of Denver,
Colorado. to complete his doctoral work.
"Primarily, " states Hulst, "the courses involve counseling in
an academic situation."
Courses included are practical theology, education, psychology, and counseling.
Since Hulst will
be without his family and eager to return to Dordt as soon as
possible, he has overloaded his quarters from twelve to sixteen
hours. This fills a daily schedule from six a. m. to midnight.
Hulst's duties will be administered
by va'rious members of
Dordts staff. Len Van Noord will manage the affairs of the
Dean of Students Office while Rev. Kobes and Rev. Dejongwlll
carry the increased load of pastoral counseling. James Koldenboven will replace Hulst on the Special Events Committee and
john Verwolf will assume the student counseling responsibilities.
Leona Dekkenga, Hulst's secretary,
will refer all students inquiring for direction to the staff member handling the
affairs In question.
The Dean of Students Office will remain
the center as in the past. All those taking OD responsibilities
will meet together once a week to ensure smooth operation.
One student
voiced
aptly the thoughts of several others.
"Rev. Hulsthas been an- inspiration to me. I hate to think that
he won't be here this year. My only consolation is that he'll
be back. I'll miss him. " Another student echoes the same, ,"I
know he 'II be gone but I have faith in those he gave his responsibilities to. "
Dordt students are saying good-bye and Godspeed to our
Dean of Students. Rev. Hulst responds, "1'11miss the students
very much, but I trust that by getting this education, I can further qualify myself to do the job the Lord has called me to. "

Cook announces publication
p n o to hy

Ebenezer lends to the relaxi~g,

Was it really
a retreat?
Weren't we really going ford? We progressed in both
llowshlp and friendship and
tst, One key element that
pulled us onward at our gathiring at Okoboji
w.a s the
OllP"Ebenezer" which had
t come from the Y. C. F.
vention.
eThe group has five members:
Mark Van Esa, Doug Vander
haaf, Doug 'Vander Laan,
n Ruiter and Keith Esselink.
ese members carne from
cattered
places such as
ortda, Iowa, Illmots, and
et at the Reformed BIble
llege In Grand Rapids.
While talking with Dan, he
d me some of their hls-

e
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friendly atmosphere

of the retreat.

tory.
Four of them came together In Grand
Rapids
In February, 1976. The fifth
member,
Doug Vander Laan,
joined later with his talents.
Six weeks after the Initial
group formed, they performed
their first concert.
Presently
they perform four to five concerts a month.
"Ninety-eight percent of our
music Is written by ourselves"
explained Dan, "and Is what
might be classified
as 'folk
rock'. "
I found them refreshing In
thattheypresentedreal
Christianity with Its ups and downs.
They told us of thetr problems,
related to us with their lyrics.
The group Is extremely tal-

ented and plays numerous
Instruments.
After each song·
'the group members hopped
from one part of the stage to
the other and exchanged Instruments or picked up addftional ones.
Some of these
were banjo,
mouth organ,
mandolin, various guitars and
drums.
All of their equipment amounted to an expense
of approximately $10.000.

Their

name,

"Ebenezer,"

compliments
their falth with
its Old Testament meaning "by
God's help we've come." Doug
Vander Schaaf explained that
"all the talents and equipment
have come from God and we
try to use them In their best

way. "

Professor
Hugh Cook will
SOOnrealize the publication of
one of his fiction writing efforts. His short
story,
"Cracked Wheat." has been
accepted for publication by a
Canadian Literary Arts magazine entitled Quarry.
Cook explained that the story
was 0 r i gi n a 11y written two
years ago and presented
to
some English classes at Dordt.
Since that time the story has
been revised somewh at before
its submission to Quarry in
Ontario.
Some of the revis ions and further studies Into
fictionwritingcame
about this
summer
with Cook's attendance at the University
of
Iowa's Writers Workshop.
Although the date for release
is tentatively a year from now,
Cook expressed
excitement
ove·r "Cracked Wheat·s· ....
.recent acceptance. Cook's short
story will span approximately
10 pages of the magazine with
payment of $10 a page for his
effort. Cook feels the payment

Tim t.v on

Cook keeps on writing.

in Call a d a is comparatively
less than in the U. S., but he
also states that young writers'
ex pos ure is greater in Canada.
Cook hopes to have an anthology of short stories published
one day.
But for n o'w,
"'Cracked
Wheat.'"
says
Cook, "Is part of the realization of a dream I have ... "
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Curriculum expands with new professors
b»

One art professor
and two
theatre arts professors
are
three additional members of
the Dordt professor rookie
squad.
They are Norman Matheis of
Grand Rapids, Mtch.; Vern
Meyer of Willmar, Minn., and
Michael Stair of Col urn b i a
Heights, Minn.
Norman Matheis has studied at the American Academy
of Art in Chicago, the Kendall
School of Design and Calvin
College. He received
the
R.S.D. and M.F.A.
in 1965'
and 1967 from the University
of Michigan.
Matheis has
taught at Calvin College and
at the Kendall School of Design.
Matheis claims art is not a
clearly defined area, yet he
also claims that there is such

Norman Matheis

a t h i n gas
Christian art.
According to Matheis, Roualt
of France was one of the great
Christian artists of the twentieth century.
Vern Meyer received
the
M. A. in theatre from Marquette University in Milwaukee.
Prior to this, he was involved
in graduate studies at Michigan
and Central Michigan University. Meyer attended Dordt
from 1963-65 and graduated
from Calvin College in 1968
with a B. A. degree.
For Meyer, there is a definite place for Christian actors/actresses
in many areas.
Some possibilities are education and professional theatre
and campus, community, TV
and radio entertainment.
"We
have a definite need for Christians in secular films," claims

t
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guest editorial
Show me Christ's Kingship in all areas
Ithitme this summer(Itusually
does sometime each summer;
maybe it hits you, too.) as I was driving home on a weekendbusy freeway: Most of these people in the cars, trucks. and
campers around me are living in darkness, apart from Christ,
and headed for eternal death.
And I almost jumped to the compassionate conclusion; shouldn't
we put all our efforts directly into spreading the Good News of
personal salvation in Christ, trying to reconcile each of these
lost persons to their Creator?
Aren't we faiHnt to love our
lost neighbor and failing to obey the Great Commission (Matt.
28:20) by getting sidetracked into areas like political involvement, science, environmental concerns, economic policy, education, communications media, and all that? Notthat
those
Involvements aren't good, but shouldn't our first
priority be
evangelization?
Bur I was putting myself into a limiting frame of reference. I'
should have looked at this sit u a t ion in the broader scope of
history: If 1 talk to a non-Christian about personal salvation
in Christ, he would probably resist. And that's partially because he would be thinking (subconsciously) : "In order for me
to give Christ and Christianity more than a passing thought I
must see that Christ can do something about my personal problems, my working situation, cnvi ronmental problems, world
hunger, government, and the rest. And you Christians have to
show tbat Christ has redeemin\( power for my whole life."
Yousee, ifwe Christians had been demonstrating Christ's redeeming power in all areas of life ever since Pentecost,
our
witness as the light of the world would now be fuller and brighter. As a result, we would see more fruit in the way of persons
coming to know Christ. And so we must see that Christ's mandate to evangelize in Matthew 28:20 includes a call for us to
demonstrate a Christ-centered
culture.
And what a task: to raise signs pointing to Christ's Kingshipin
all areas of life! There are so many different fronts on which
to work! We at Dordt can be faithful to tbat task only through
much prayer, by ltvmg in tbe Scriptures, by each of us trying
to understandw here God has gifted him and enabled him to work
at this task, and by working and communicating together in love.
In the meantime, let's never lose that compassion for all the
people who are still separated from Christ.
And let's use every
opportwtity to communicate to them Ghrist's gift of reconciliation.

Rella
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Meyer, "for only through this
can we (Christians) influence
these forms of art. "
Asked what direction
the
church should head in the area
of theatre, Meyer replied that
Christians shouid utilize some
common forms 'of theatre and
church.
For example, in the
worship service,
choral theatre could be practised.
In
the educational
program,
plays and creative dramatics
could be of benefit to many.
Meyer believes that the church
could borrow some of the creative talents of the theatre.
Michael Stair graduated from
Bethel 'College
of St. Paul,
Min n ., in 1974.
He Was
granted his masters of arts in
theatre from the University of
Wisconsin Superior in 1976.
Stair has many long range
goals for the new theatre arts
program at Dordt, First, he
would like to see a vigorous
student play schedule at Dordt
averaging 25 plays annually.
Also, Stair would like to see
the •main stage plays attain a
near professional level. As a
part of this, he would like to
see Dordt graduates get accepted at top- notch graduate
schools of theatre such as Yale
and NYU. Third, Stair would
like to see 'a cultural Christian
statement come out of Dordt
in the area of theatre. Finallj;
. Stair would like to see a unique
style of theatre performed at
Dordt as in the Renaissance.

on a windmill cookie
Chapel discussed over coffee
S 0 mea r g u e that the real
--you mean tbe fact that Dordt
Dordt student "an be found at
is paying to use the gym for
Doc's or the Black Knight with
chapel?" said Jon.
a barley pop in his hand. 1
"Yeah, " said Hanke.
usually found the reeling Dordt
"Boy, 1 wish the coffee shop
student ambling through ftisswas open all Saturday, there
ball games and empty peanut
isn't anything else to do but
shells atDoc's or disco-ducksleep -- here's your coffee, "
said Trina.
ingacrossBlack
Knight's spacious dance floor.
I don't.
"Sphere sovereignty, "mumthink
they're
your typical
bled someone.
Dordt Defenders,
filled with
"Sure dowish I could get coftbe spirits of Milwaukee, not fee here all Saturday,"
said
the spirit of Dordt (or haven't
Trina.
you read your handbook?).
"Here COmes Uncle WhomThe real pulse of Dordt beats
per, Hanke," said Jon. The
in its coffee shop where affairs
c i r cl e of s tuden ts parted to
of Dordt are closely watched
make room for him. Uncle
and vigorously debated (anyWhomperwas greatly respectthing to skip another class).
ed since he had been attending
Take tbe chapel si t u a t i o n . ~Dordtforseven years now. It
Here is how it was discussed;
was rumored that Dordt had to
"I just don't get it witb the add On new courses this year
chapel,
said Hanke,
because Uncle whomper had
"What don't
you get--hey
taken all the other ones.
Tr ina , get me a coffee will you
"Hey Uncle Whomper, what
Of

do you make of tbe chapel sit
nation ?" asked Hanke.
heads turned to Uncle Whom
per.
He intently folded
khaki army jacket, pulling
plastic bag of windmill cook
ies out of the pocket. Some
one scuttled to get him his tea
"I'll tel1 you what's wro
with the whole situation," he
said finally. "Dordt has to
with .it. There's a new worl
out there and we've got to re ..
alize its new economics. "
"What economics is that?asked Jon.
"The 'Bert Lance Bud ge
Balancer Method' , " said Hanke
witb a gleam in his eye. '1r
could revolutionize Dordt finances. All we have to do Is
to float loans from governmen
agencies. "
"They're bound to catch on,"
said Hanke doubtfully.
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eliving the retreat through photos

ow did you two get together?
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w that the school year has begun, and you new avoided. A short, heavy person is usually placed
extremes are not placed together. For example, a
dents have been here for two weeks, have you with a person of average height and weight. Two
precisely neat person who dusts the baseboards
wondered how you happened to be placed in a overweight individuals are not placed together; by
everyday and reiaxes to Beethoven would not be placed
m with "so-and-so?"
Have you ever wondered placing an overweight person with an average perwith a person who doesn't know nor care about the
oisresponsible
for placing two complete strangson in terms of height and weight, the overweight
functionofa vacuum cleaner and who studies to acid
ina small dorm room and expecting them to live person might be encouraged to diet.
rock.
ther for a whole year without tearing each
Because there are so many individuals who are
Students from the same geographical area general er's hair out? Was it the workings of the hands almost the same in height and weight, it is imposIy are not placed in a room together. Instead, one
fate, determined by a throw of dice? Nope. AIot sible to avoid placing alike students together.
from California will be placed with one from Iowa.
time and patience; mostly on the pari of Leonard
This, however, often has its own advantages, that
This way, students can get a sampling of what other
Noord, director of student housing, went into _ot~h:lXing each other's clothes.
areas are like.
Ie decision of placing you with your roommate.
Personality' IS another major factor taken into conAnother purpose of this Is to hopefully provide the
ifferentcharacterlstics
and details were carefully
sideration. An outgoing person will usually be placed
student from California with a place to go during
idered
before the decision was made.
with one who is neither outgoing nor extremely shy.
short vacations. For example, an Iowa student will
an Noord explained the principles of roommate
In this way, the outgoing person often calms down invite his California roommate over to his house for
ection: "Our goal in housing placement is to slightly and the average person is encouraged to be _ shorter vacations when the Californian cannot posseroommateswhohave
some similar and some come more outgoing. The two have a stabilizing ei- sibly go home because of the long distance involved.
erent
interests
and
characteristics.
The dif- feet Oneach other.
In like manner, the 'Iowa student, who often goes
~
ences should compliment each other."
Similarly, ashy person will usually be placed with
home week-ends , might be invited for longer vacae procedure of on-campus roommate selection
an average person so that the two can get out togetions to the home of his California roommate.
sn't begin until after the upperclassmen groups ther. Again, placing extremes is avoided so that the
Canadians and United States citizens are mixed
signed up for off-campus housing, which is two do not go completely different ways, in accor _ whenever possible. Often placing students of the same
pleted sometime in March. By this time, the dance to the goal of roommate selection.
nationality with each other cannot be helped. When
ing Information cards from most of the IncomMusical taste and degree of neatness figure into the this must be done, however, Van Noordand staff try
freshmen are in, and the task of sorting and selection. As in the already listed characteristics,
to place Canadians with roommates from different
ning begins.
parts of Canada, thus giving them a sampling of difan Noord doesn't handle this monumental job by
~
ferent geographical areas within Canada.
self. He is assisted over the summer by Libby
By now, you should be seeing through your roomap and Rochelle Schiebout, "By having at least
mate's nasty habits and realizmg his good points. If
'o·of us making the assignments, we can check
you find this impossible, perhaps you should know
kch other's work and make corrections as we go
that almost all new students are placed easily and
looP:, " says Van Noord.
happily and live in relatively peaceful harmony with
Dbe stack of new student information cards Is
their roommate throughout the year.
ated into smaller piles of smokers and nonlfyoucan'tpossiblysee
yourself in the above cateokers, those with special health problems who
gory, perhaps you were one of those who couldn't be
special housing, and those who have requested
as specifically placed because you registered late or
live together.
"We honor these requests when..
sent your housing application in after the deadline.
possible,"
says Van Noord, although good
Because of the care and time put into roommate
ds in high school are not encouraged to live toselection,
very few students come to Van :<oord
er. Even the best of friends often have probwith complaints about their roommates.
In past
s when constantly together.
Also, this limits
years, when smoking status was the only considerstudent from finding new friends.
ation, personality clashes and problems were free of the first considerations
of roommate sequent, but taking interests and personality into aeon is height and weight, two items of informacount have br-ought ~oommate complaints to a miniasked for on the housing application form. "Ad-:
mum.
se psychological effects often result from placWhen a complaint does come to Van Noord, it's
an overweight person with a perfectly shaped
usually because of a lack of consideration or underate.
The result is a negative situation,
standing on the part of one or both roommates.
we want to avoidj " explains Van Noord,
Van Noord advises showing consideration to one's
heights are separated into three groups-short,
roommate,
mainly regarding the observance. of
age, and tall. Then the heights are matched up
quiet hours. In this way, roommate problems can
the weights. Racing extremes. together is Len Van Noord works on matching. roomn-n
roo:
become almost non-existent.
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Heifner's

15 I

'War is
madness'
Time magazine
stated
December
14, 1957, "
Bridge on the River Kwai"
a film which "cried from
depths of personal dis as ter
impe rs onal fate that man is
the measure of all things,
life is bigger than the thi
tha t Ii ve it, that there is
m e a n i n g for those whoha
eye s to read it, even in
gos pel of chaos. "

t-- _

This madness and des true
tion is captured on the sere
in C160 this Saturday at 6:
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. by Ie
actors William Holden, A
Guinness,
and Jack Hawkins

"Although there have been an awful lot of
complications, I feel very strongly that this
is tlie thing to be doing."
And in time, Heifner's persistance was rewarded.
After several months of waiting and planning, during which time
he
worked as an electrician and carpenter, Heifner received the
support he needed to make a second attempt at opening his own
business.
This time he chose the building at 749 North Main Avenue as
the new site for his pizza establishment.
"It is an almost ideal
location", says Heifner, "situated as it is along the main highway, just across the street from the Autodine, and only about
five blocks from the Dordt Coilege campus."
"We have deCided
to call
it the Upper Crust, "continued
Heifner, "partly because of the people, partly because of the
decor, and partly because of the product.
"I will be serving a quality product."
Heifner insisted.
"I
am not interested in cutting corners on quality or service. "
A
il
s we as serving a variety of quality pizza, the Upper Crust
will offer salads and some type of hot pasta, probably spaghetti. Beverages
will probably
include vartous soft drinks,
juices, .•. and beer.
Heifuer'sdecisiontoserve
beer if he can -obtain a permit was
by no means an easy one. "I've talked to many, many people
about it.
There are varieties
of feelings about whether you
should have beer or whether you shouldn't.
Some are very
da
a mant on both ends of the spectrum, but by and large it appears that the public really would desire a place where they
could have a glass of beer with their meal.
It's not a pub: it's
dri k
not a
in ing place: but, it's simply a place where a person
can enjoy a comfortable atmosphere,
have a decent bite to eat
and the beverage of his choice to go with it. And that's it. "
======================'='

======

"I will be serving a quality product.
1am not interested in cutting corners... "
===============
Ideally, what Heifner wants is to open up a "coffeehouse
business."
"The Upper Crust will be first and foremost a
restaurant.
But still, it won't be a regular restaurant where
you're just serving food to the public. It will have a more
specialized kind of function. "
Sa ys Heifner: "I want a place where people can come to sing
.or play or speak - not a religious service or something like
that, but something which would be acceptable to the general
public - something that would show talent and ability.
The
closest thing I can think of is a coffeehouse, but that's not quite
it either. "
Heifner realizes that this would be difficult, perhaps impossible to put into practice, and views it as more of a future objective.
But he still desires to retain a comfortable coffeehouse atmosphere,
and 'has several plans for accomplishing
this.
He has carefully chosen the decor of The Upper Crust to complement the coffeehouse atmosphere
he hopes to establish.
"The decor is around the turn of the century .•• right in the
transition period when the changeover from gas lights to electricity was happening.
It will be a very relaxing. family-type
atmosphere.
I'd say it will be a very comfortable place to be."
Dennis Heifner also mentioned that he would be very wtlltng
to cater to larger groups who want to get together for a birthdny party or other special occasion.
He added, however, that
Sunday openings weren't in his plans at all.

W rite r Peirre Bouile ha
based his film and novel on
theme, "War is madness ~
madne s s that afflicts c
que red and conquerors alike.
Boulle goes on to say, "De
truction is the purpose ofwa
and such a purpose can
lead to the destruction of
fine, brave men caught up
war as well. "

. he

front half of the future "Upper Crust."

Meanwhile, Heifner is not sitting idly by, waiting and planning. Rather, he is actively working to bring his plans to fulfillment. He and his landlord,
Thelmar Jansma of Sheldon,
began an extensive renovation of what was originaily the North
Side Body Shop about four months ago. A lot of work has already been done on it, but a lot of changes have yettobemade.
However,
Heifner is hopeful that he will be open for bustness
in six to eight weeks time, although he admits that it could even
longer.
He and Jansma spend most of their free nights down there,
usually starting work late in the afternoon, and continuing into
the early morning hours - often until about 4 a.m.,
and sometimes even later.
Progress often appears exasperatingly slow
but Heifner never seems to become discouraged.
Enthusiasm was evident in his voice as he discussed his plans
f
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he had made, and spoke of further renovations he was working on.
He pointed out the wainscoting along the north and south walls
of the building. and spoke of installing a number orrntrror-ropped
h
mahogany-furnished
booths along the east side of t e room.
The west end would be taken up by the service counter and posstbly a self-service
salad bar.
Darkly varnished chairs and
tables set into a dark gold rug would take up most of the floor
space. A large cast bronze chandelier would help provide lighting for the windowless room.
And as he spoke, one began to see the building as Dennis
Heifner sees it: a spacious and comfortably furnished room,
isolated and insulated from althat is going on beyond its walls,
alivewithpeoplelaughingand
talking, and enjoying life.
As
Dennis says, truly a place "to come, to eat, to socialize,
and
to relax. "

....

Ledby British colonel Gui
ness in the jungles of Bur
a group of prisoners refuse
build the bridge over the Riv
Kwai jor the Japanese. T
would connect the Burma ralll
road to Bangkok. Guinnes
claims, "It's a matter of pro
ciple. "
After torture
and' dertsi
from the Japanese, Guinne
agrees
tobuildthebrid
onlybecause he wants- to sh
his superior workmanship.
Meanwhile, Holden esca
to Ceylon where he is urged
return to Burma wit h Hawki
to blow up Guinness' bridge.
As the December 23, 19
Newsweek states, ''The result
almost Shakespearean
in i
violent finality for the thr
men, dramatically
italiciz
'the movie's theme--war's
tility, symbolized by its eros
purposes."
The Library ~57nal of De
cennber 15, I
,joined
praising this movie which
eel ved seven academy awa
and 27 international
awards:
"A u the n tic and intelligent
sensitive and brutai by turns
it maintains a lively pace f
nearly three hours ... War
tragedy and the true incide
here are no exceptions; the e
is holocaust and madness.
It
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(as soon as possible

* Stay at least
* Purchase ticket

OMAHA-SEA TTlE
fare

$195.00

in advance
for the HolirJay season.)

7 days and not more than 30 days.
10

days after making reservations.

(All fores subject to change without
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notice).
The Travel Center
First National Bank. Bldg.
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250
~~-2791
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